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catering & events
Who to gift
Use Crosstown’s hand-picked gifting range to treat 
your employees or thank your clients.

Delivery options
All boxes are available for next day delivery and
can be delivered to multiple addresses across 
England, Wales, and lowland Scotland. Whether 
it’s 5 deliveries or 500, our team of in-house drivers 
will ensure your gifts arrive safely and in style.

Customisation
All boxes have customisable options including 
adding branding, logos, messages, sleeves,
and ribbons.

“CROSSTOWN ARE TRUE PROFESSIONALS AND AN ABSOLUTE DELIGHT 
TO WORK WITH. THEY WORKED SEAMLESSLY WITH MY CREATIVE 
AGENCY TO ENSURE THAT EVERYTHING WAS METICULOUSLY PLANNED 
AND EXECUTED FROM THE DOUGHNUT TASTING AND SELECTION 
MEETING TO PACKAGING SUGGESTIONS, ALLERGEN INFORMATION,
AND BEST DELIVERY OPTIONS.” – Clare, London Calling



Our doughnuts contain gluten from wheat and some will contain eggs, dairy, soya, and nuts. 
All doughnuts are made in a bakery which handles these allergens and cross-contamination may occur.

OUR DOUGHNUTS ARE HANDMADE IN LONDON AND ARE TO BE EATEN ON THE DAY OF DELIVERY. DO NOT FREEZE

dough bites

CROSSTOWN doughnuts
We are scratch bakers in London who roll our signature sourdough  by hand. All of our jams, compotes, fillings, glazes & toppings are made in-house.



all flavours are available as a milkshake,
using either Estate Dairy whole milk or oat milk

Madagascan vanilla the essential  silky base scoop 
on which on to build any great combination. contains alcohol

strawberries & cream bursting with strawberries 
and fresh British cream, pairs perfectly our signature vanilla 
bean crumble

dark chocolate & sea salt decadent chocolate 
sorbet with a hint of sea salt, pairs perfectly with our signature 
vanilla bean crumble

peanut butter & blackcurrant roasted peanut 
rippled with homemade blackcurrant jam, will blow any nutter 
butter’s mind. contains peanuts

coconut & passion fruit ripple perfectly blended 
to produce a creamy coconut base, dappled with fresh and tangy 
passionfruit ripple throughout

pistachio The nutty and mild flavour of Sicilian pistachios 
delivers a rich and dairy-free gelato – so creamy you won’t 
believe it’s vegan

Crosstown biscuit dough our vanilla ice cream packed full of Crosstown 
biscuit dough & chocolate chips. contains alcohol

trick or treat Swamp green mint ice cream, packed with pick n mix favourites
– every bite is a spooky surprise.

spiced pumpkin cake We roast the very best seasonal pumpkins from a farm 
in Cambridgeshire with traditional autumnal spices, to create a velvety and delicious ice 
cream base, through which pieces of our pumpkin cake doughnut are folded.

black forest Creamy milk chocolate ice cream rippled with sweet cherry 
compote, then layered with chunks of almonds.

CROSSTOWN ice cream
crafted in small batches using the finest ingredients



chocolate & hazelnut
A homemade giandjua ganache layered between 
two vanilla butter biscuits, topped with an 
indulgent chocolate glaze, a sprinkling of hazelnut 
nibs, and a dusting of gold shimmer.

cinnamon & blackberry
Christmas in a biscuit! Two spiced vegan butter 
biscuits, dipped in a cinnamon glaze and filled 
with a homemade blackberry jam. Each biscuit is 
topped with a sprinkling of cinnamon & raspberry 
crumble then hand-finished with a signature 
Crosstown cross. 

Special moments and nostalgic memories are often created over a 
perfect brew. Whether that’s a tea with your favourite relative, a coffee with 
someone special, or a hot chocolate with one of the young ones. These 
special moments need a biscuit that lives up to the occasion!

Crosstown takes its biscuits as seriously as it takes its doughnuts, and only 
the best ingredients make the grade. Packed with exotic chocolate pieces 
and hand-shaped before being baked to golden perfection at our bakery 
in London each day. 

for best quality consume biscuits in 3 days after delivery.

biscuit tubes
Turn your favourite treat into the perfect gift this Christmas, with our stunning 
presentation tubes. Available in two flavour varieties with the option of adding 
our new salted caramel chocolate truffles.

Biscuit Tube | £12.95

add salted caramel chocolate truffles | + £11.95

CROSSTOWN biscuits



Classic
Crosstown festive gifts 

biscuit tubes | £12.95 christmas doughnut selection | £26.95

Our handcrafted, award-winning doughnuts, featuring 3 festive 
flavours. Chestnut & Brown Butter (ve), Black Forest Cake, and 
Pear & Ginger (ve). Availble in boxes of 6 or 12, and perfect with a 
bag of Crosstown Espresso coffee  |  +£7.50

click here to see the full collection

Elegant and considered, our new biscuit tube 
delivers our Chocolate & Hazelnut festive biscuit in 
style. For the perfect indulgence, add 20 of our
Salted Caramel Chocolate Truffles  |  +£11.95 
or a bottle of St JOHN wine  |  +£16.95

*prices do not include delivery
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CURATED
Crosstown festive gifts 

coffee lovers gift box | £39.95

Packed with everything a coffee lover could want and 
more, including six doughnuts or biscuits, Caravan Coffee’s 
Christmas Special coffee, a V60 coffee kit as well as the 
option to add a
Black Lines Espresso Martini  |  +£23.95)

lifestyle gift box | £52.95

This luxurious giftbox is the perfect premium pick for 
someone who likes the finer things in life, featuring the 
Soapsmith x Crosstown soap, OHROS candle, and six festive 
doughnuts. Really push the boat out and add on a bottle of 
Gusbourne English Sparkling Rosé  |  £49.95

click here to see the full collection

*prices do not include delivery
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CUSTOM
Crosstown festive gifts 

Fancy putting together a gift of your own? Let our team know which 
items you’d like to bundle together and we will take care of the rest.
Alongside our range of gift items and sweet treats, you can also include 
your own brand merch, gifts, and products for a personal touch*

All our boxes can be customised to add your company’s logo
and brand message.

*Available on orders of 10 deliveries or more

click here to see the full collection 8



festive sleeve | £3.95 
This premium wrap, adorned with foiled festive icons, individually seals our
doughnut boxes and is guaranteed to make your client feel that extra bit special. 

gift box | included with most gift box purchases 
The ultimate wrapping to the ultimate gift sets, all made from fully recyclable cardboard.  

gift note | £2.50 
Add a personalised message to put the finishing touches on your gifts

ribbon | £1.50 
Our ribbon made from satin and set in a vibrant blood orange
will give any of your already premium gifts a luxurious edge. 

Crosstown festive gift wrap 

click here to see the full collection

*prices do not include delivery
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“...most Instagram-
friendly snack.”

STYLIST MAGAZINE  
(weekly circulation: 400,000+)

“My plans for this week: 
finish and deliver book;

eat crosstown doughnuts.”

NIGELLA LAWSON  
(followers: 1.6mil)

“Our guests liked the doughnuts more 
than our wedding cake! People were 

lining up around the wall fighting over 
their favourite flavours!”

MR & MRS MATAR
(Crosstown clients)

“THE HUMBLE DOUGHNUT LIKE YOU’VE 
NEVER SEEN IT BEFORE.”

[RANKED IN] “THE WORLD’S 5 BEST 
DOUGHNUT SHOPS.”

“#1 BRITISH DESSERT YOU MUST TRY 
BEFORE YOU DIE.”

“CROSSTOWN IS THE PLACE FOR LONDON 
DOUGHNUT CONNOISSEURS.”

“WE’D GO ACROSS TOWN TO GET TO 
CROSSTOWN DOUGHNUTS.”

“THE HOLY GRAIL  
OF VEGAN DINING.”
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Events
020 7360 5790
customorders@crosstown.co.uk

Corporate & Custom Orders
020 7360 5790 
customorders@crosstown.co.uk


